New board books – for babies and toddlers, ages 0 - 2


New interactive book for toddlers


New picture books – to read aloud to children ages 2 – 5 – preschoolers

Santat, Dan. Are We There Yet? Little, Brown, April 2016, unpaged.
Upton, Elizabeth. Maxi the Little Taxi. Scholastic, March 2016, unpaged. [Very easy]

New easy readers – for children ages 5 - 6, or Kindergarten to first grade

Milgrim, David. Moo Bird. Scholastic, January 2016, 32p. [Very easy]

New easy transitional fiction


New transitional fiction – for ages 7 - 8, or 2nd and 3rd grades

New poetry for children


New graphic novels for under age 12:


Holm, Jennifer L and Matthew. Babymouse Goes for the Gold. Random, April 2016, 96p. [summer reading program]


New nonfiction:


Fishman, Jon M. Buster Posey. Lerner, January 2016, 32p.


New children’s novels by genre:

Fantasy


**Historical Fiction**


**Humor**


**Adventure**


**Mystery**


**Realistic/Contemporary**

Alexander, Kwame. Booked. HMH, April 2016, 320p. [summer reading program]


**Science Fiction**


**Multicultural Books for Younger Children:**


**Multicultural Books for Older Children:**


**Multicultural Nonfiction:**


**Pop Culture-related books:**


Kipling, Rudyard. *The Jungle Book*.

Carroll, Lewis. *Through the Looking Glass*.

Dahl, Roald. *The BFG*.

Paterson, Katherine. *The Great Gilly Hopkins*.

Patterson, James. *Middle School: the Worst Years of My Life*.

Riggs, Ransom. *Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children*.

Rowling, J.K. *Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them by Newt Scamander*.